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WHEN THIS CRUEL WAR IS OVER.

A POPULAR BONO.
lloareat love, do you remember 

When wc lost did meet, 
tiow you told me that you loved me, 

Kneeling at my feet ?
O I how proud you stood before me,

In your suit of blue,
When you vowed to me and country 

Ever to be true.
Chorus.—Weeping sad and lonely;

Absent fears in vain,
When this cruel war is over, 

Praying that well meet again.

When the summer breese ia sighing 
Mournfully along I 

Or when autumn leaves are falling,
Sadly breathes the song ;

Oft in dreams I see thee Tying 
On the battle plain,

Lonely, wounded, even dying,
Calling hut In vain.
Chorus.—Weeping sad, Ac.

If amid the din of battle 
Nobly you should fall,

Par away from those who love you.
None to hear yon call,

Who would whisper words of comfort, 
Who would soothe your pain?

Ah ! the many cruel fancies 
Ever in my brain.

Chords.—Weeping sad, Ac.

But our country called you, darling, 
Angela cheer your way,

While our nation's sons are fighting 
We can ever pray,

Nobly strike for God and Union,
Let all nations see 

How we love onr starry banner,
Emblem of the free.
Chorus.—Weeping sad, Ac. ^

NEVEBFAÏL:
----OR.—-

THE CHILDREN OF THE BORDER.
A TALE OF KENTUCKY.

CHAPTER XVI. '

( Continued.')

CONCLUSION.

It was not without anxiety that Lockwood 
awaited the events of the coming day Those 
events might be fatal to him, and indeed had 
every prospect of being so. But there was 
now no method of escape. Inasmuch as 
Trailseer had generously become responsible 
for his appearance, it was incumbent upon 
him to remain, whatever the consequence 
might be. Escape, under such circumstances 
then existing, was not to be thought of. Wc 
cannot pause to trace tl}0 train of reflections 
that employe! his-mind as he lay in his lonely 
lodge that night That Judith and Eycliglit 
mingled strangely with his dreaihs when he 
slept, is true. The consciousness ot impend
ing peril could not banish them from his 
waking reveries, or from his sleepy fancies.— 
He wondered at his own iickieuess ; be was 
alarmed at the waywardness of his own 
nature. • He was ready to imagine that some 
singular madness had seized him, and mani
fested itself most palpably in his suddenly 
conceived admiration for hyalight. He re-

5reached himself without" measure. Ile en- 
eavored to regard his interest in the Indian 

girl as a thing unnatural ; as a great wrong 
to Judith. To be sure he might never meet 
the latter again in his life ; but it became 
lrim, nevertheless, to be true to her memory 
while he lived.

Possibly he was disposed to consider his 
newly-born feeling toward Kyclight in too 
serious an aspect. It might prove one of 
those short lived passions, that, lise the mush 
room, spring up at night to die in the morn
ing. Ne ! he would not call this passing 
fancy by so significant an appellation. He 
would term it a butterfly of the moment, and 
think of it no more. Did he not cherish the 
warmest possible affection for Judith Wal
dron ? lie did ; he was sure of it. There
fore he would cease to be a dreamy idealist, 
and cast out the continually obtruding image 
of Eyeligbt.

Such was the tenor of the borderer's medi
tations during tho wakeful portions of the re 
maining day and night, and they wore of that 
character when be awoke in the morning.— 
He had indulged in this particular ami rather 
paradoxical train of thought a considerable 
time, when he became aware by the noise and 
clamor that something unusual was missing 
without. . He ran tc the door and heard a 
voice that ho could not but instantly recog
nise as Obcd Slingsby’s.

‘Verily, sister Philena,we have fallen into 
the hands of the crsel heathens, who have no 
knowledge of the writings of the gifted Lodo- 
vie Muggleton. 1 am full of fear and trem 
blitig, and my bones do "quake within me.— 
From the crown of my head to tho sole of 
my foot there Is no soundness in me, but 
hacks, and braises, and [nitrifying sores, that 
have not been softened with oil or aggravated 
with'ointment. Ah—ah I* _

The truth of the case was, that a small war- 
party had returned from a successful expedi
tion. and Obcd and Pbilena Foote were pris
oners, and now appeared in a wofol plight.

‘We shall be roasted alive at the stake, at 
the pint of the horrid bayonet 1 Our lives is 
cut short ; and our souls is wasted. And this 
«ornes of crossin* the limits of my sex, and 
listenin’ to the persiflage of them that is 
younger, which drawed me on agin my better 
judgment, and to the scatterin’ of my ashes. 
Mournful snettakel V

‘Truly these are troublesome times. All 
that aman hath will he give for his life. Is 
there no one who can deliver us out of the 
hands of these Philistines T If they would 
allow me to be alone a few moments, I would 
e'en make use of those powerful invocations 
prescribed by the good Lodovic in the hours 
of danger,’ retomed Obed, lugubriously.

‘Say ’em as you are ; perchance, they’ll 
bave the same influence as if you were alone, 
upon your knees. But I’m afraid all hope is

‘To tell the truth, my mind is so much dis-1 
turbed that 1 cannot now remember one of 
those potent formulas. These Amalekitcs 
have driven everythin* of a potential nature 
ire in my memory. Verily, I can recollect 
nothing but scalping-knives and fire-brands.— 
Truly, I think I smell fire ; there most be a 
large one kindled hereabouts. Sister Phitena, 
can you see anything like pitch pine splint-

‘la the terrible state of society now pro 
vailin’ among the logins, 1 hear that they 
keep cartloads of pitch and sich combustibles 
continually on hand. Goodness gracious I I 
know that things of this painful and heatin’ 
natur will give me a powerful turn. Smoke 
s horrid for the complexion, and live embers 

is far parol the powers of the comprehension.’
Philena looted around upon the savage 

faces in hopes to see some signs of pi‘y, but 
h evidently disappointed, 

ren as ora‘We are.even ns Wands for the burning, sel8? 9 7^8 guns,

said Obed, mournfully. ‘Nobody will save 
us. Ah—ah I’

‘Brother Slingsby, if but one of us is to be 
saved, the limits of my sex demands that that 
one should be me. As a woman I am entitled 
to the first chances of rescue. Mr. Slingsby, 
do try and Knock down this terrible state of 
society, where all uiy foelin's of delicacy 
wont be outraged. Why, in the name of 
goodness don’t you make an effort and not 
allow me to be burnt afore your eyes !’ added 
Philena, in the excess of her terror, forgetting 
all but the idea of sell-preservation.

‘Verily, my female friend,’ returned Obcd, 
rebukingly, ‘if but one chance of escaiie offer
ed, the chance should lie taken by the indi
vidual whose sphere of usefulness in the world 
would be the widest. In suCh^i case ft would 
be your duty to remain to suffer death, and 
let me go forth as a bright and «minin’ light 
for the illumination of the nations nrat sit in 
heathenish darkness. But this is a vain im
agination. The way of escape is- closed up, 
aud we are encompassed about by a red host 
of heathen. Yes and truly.’

Obed tipped most solemnly upon his toes, 
and his face presented a me.ancholy elonga-

‘I hope I sha'n’t hear no persiflage at this 
tryin’ hour, nor be foiced to loose my good 
opinion of oae whom I've looked upon ns one 
of the saints. Brother Slingsby, if I'm to be 
burnt with blazin’ fagots and bagoneto, it’ll 
be a comfort to have you burnt with me. It 
would give me a powerful turn to have you 
get away and leave me to go through with 
the pitch and splinters, in this terrible state of 
society that prevails among the Ingins. Ah— 
ah I’

‘Ah—ah 1’ echoed Obed.
At that moment Philena perceived the 

well-known face of Lockwood
‘O, Mr. Lockwood, if you have any regard 

for the limits of my sex,save me withou delay ! 
You know well enough that females shouldn’t 
be burnt. If you can’t save me no otner way, 
it's your duty to take my place and be burnt 
for toe. O, it would be a pleasin' spcttakel of 
magnanimity !'

T will do what I can for you ; but you 
must remember that 1 am also a prisoner, aui 
in equal danger of the fate you so much 
dread.’

‘Dear me I It’s a mournful comfort to 
realize that I'm not alone in my misery ; but 
that others suffer with me. I know it wont 
hurt so bad if others suffer with me.'

Lockwood assured her that he would do his 
utmost in her behalf.

‘As a chosen instrument in the miusi of a 
crooked generation, I trust you will mention 
me first, to these heathen, ns an object of 
clemency '/’said Obed, appealing to the bor
derer. ‘And in return lor this favor, should 
you succeed in snatching me as a brand from 
the burning, i will place in your hands at the 
earliest possible opportunity some of the dis- 
courses of the celebrated Ludovic Muggleton. 
As one of the salts of the earth, my life pos
sesses more value than tlmt ot this weak-mind
ed woman. Yes and truly !’

‘Selfish wretch I This comes of all my de
votion to your interests and the public piotis- 
sione of your doctrines. You’re the ungratc- 
fuleit monster that ever wnlkcd ! l>et ’em 
bring in the pitch and splinters I long to 
see ’em set ngoin*—qiervidin’ they don't |wrse 
the limits of uiy sex and give me a powerful 
turn wit* 'em, which 1 trust they wont, nut- 
withstanu.a’ the terrible state of society that's 
prevalent. Brother Siingstry, you're n mourn
ful spettakel 1'

Eyeligbt, the adopted daughter of Alubnm- 
on, now appeared, and seemed tilled with pity 
for the captives. Philena would have cast 
herself at her feet had not the stern captors 
hurried her away.

Some time elapsed befoie Lockwood saw 
either of the prisoners again. He |massed the 
day in momentary expectation of being sum
moned before Alubnmon ; but no such sum
mons came. That day and the following and 
many succeeding days passed in the same ex
pectation, with the same results. He walked 
the village at will, and in no instance met with 
insult or abuse. The Indians either quietly 
avoided him or treated him with stately hos
pitality. All ihis excited lus wonder ; but iijj 
imd sufficient tact to affect as much stoical in
diffère nee as the most redoubtable Cherokee 
brave. He had made up,his mind to shun 
Eyeligbt. Foaity to Judith required this, he 
believed. He acted up to this resolution 
several days, aed then broke over its restraint 
entirely. He walked and talked with the 
fair Cherokee. Otr her part there was no 
obvious attempt to appear otherwise than 
natural, and as one of lier station and blood 
should. Thrtre was no visible effort to attach 
him to herself. She was calm and dignified, 
yetsaffablc. IIis society she never,apparently 
sought, or encouraged him to seek hers.— 
When they met it seemed purely by accident, 
or by some management on the part of Ixick- 
wood. Ho never paid more obsequious court 
to Judith Waldron than he now did to Eve-1 
light. At periods—neither few in number 
nor at long intervals—his conscience admin
istered severe und deserved rebuke. He 
loved Judiih—he was charmed with Eyeligbt. 
He was held in gentle bondage by the first— 
ho was kept in sweet captivity by the other I 
he was enchanted by both. This was an ex
traordinary and unenviable state of mind to 
be in ; but he knew not how to extricate him
self from the dilemma.

He made daily inquiries respecting Obed 
and Philena, but obtained but little Informa 
lion regard-ng them. That they were kept 
close prisoners in a small fort at the extrem
ity of the village, he had good reason to sup
pose ; but why they were thus kept was to him 
an inexplicable mystery.

The borderer fouud himself in double cap
tivity—to Alabamon aud to Eyeligbt. lie 
could break from neither. Honor bound him 
to one, and a species of fascination to the 
other. Weeks passed in this manner.

One night Lockwood was awakened from a 
sound sleep by being shaken by the anu.— 
Arising to a sitting posture, he beheld the 
forester standing beside him.
~~ ‘I am Ncvcrfail and this is Suredcath. Get 
up and let us go.'

'It is impossible,’ said Lockwood.
‘I aint pavtict—none of us partict—but I 

should like to know what hinders?’ the fores
ter answered.

‘My word. Trailseer is answerable for my 
appearance before Alabamon whenever it 
shall please him to summon me. 1 his is why 
I cannot return to Fort Waldron,’ said Lock- 
wood, taking bis friend's hand.

‘On your parole, like?’
‘Yes, it amounts to that ; therefore I cannot 

go with you. Hut I thank you for your friend
ly purpose just as heartily. God biero your 
bravo heart !'

(Conclusion on Second Page.)

Tos French Navy.—The French navy 
at the close of last year, comprised four ar
mor-clad propellers, three line of battle ships 
of sixty gene, fourteen frigates of forty guus 
nineteen floating batteries of sixteen and 
eighteen guns, and fifty-eight gunboats—a 
total of 1,142 guns. The steam propellers 
not iron-clad, number 187, with 5,662 guns. 
In this class are seven linc-of-battlc ships of 
120 guns, nineteen of 100 guns, and fourteen 
■ore of sixty guns, with six sixty gun frigates 
end twenty two triantes, carrying forty guns 
each. The side-wheel steamers sre eighty- 
six in number, with 634 guns. To these 
must be added one hundred and eleven sail
ing vessels, with 2,380 guna—giving a grand 
total of four hundred and seventy-eight ves
sels, with 9 718 guns.

Marvels of Man-
While the gastric juice has a mild, bland, 

sweetish taste, it possesses the power of di
gesting the hardest food thet can be swallow
ed. It has no influence whatever on the fibers 
ot the living animal, but at the moment of 
death, it begins to eat them away with the 
power of the strongest acid.

There is dust on sea and land—iu the valley 
and ou the mountain top—there is dust always 
and everywhere. The atmosphere is full of 
it. It penetrates the noisome dungeon, and 
and visits the deepest, darkest caves of the 
earth. No palace door can shut it out; uo 
drawer is so secret as to escape its presence 
Every breadth ot wind dashes it upon the 
eye ; which yet is not blinded, because there 
is a fountain of the blandest fluid m nature 
incessantly emptying itself under the eyelid, 
which spreads itself over the surface of the 
eyeball, at every winking, and washes every 
atom of dust away. This liquid, so well 
adapted to the eye itself, has some acridity,* 
which, under certain circumstances, becomes 
so decided as to be scalding to the skin, and 
would rot away the eyelids, were it not that 
along the edges of them there are little oil 
manufactories, which spread over this surface 
a coating impervious to the liquids necessary 
for keeping the eyeballs washed clean, as the 
best varnish is impervious to water.

Tho breathgwhich leaves the Jkmgs has been 
so perfectlv divested of its life-giving properties 
to rebreath it, unmixed with other air, 
the moment it escapes from the mouth, would 
cause immediate death by suffocation ; while 
if it hoveied about us, a more or less destruct
ive influence over health would he occasioned. 
But it is made of a nature so ,much lighter 
than the the common air, that the moment 
it escapes the lips and nostrils it ascends to 
higher regions, above the breathing point, 
there to be rectified, revonated and sent back 
again, replete with purity and life. How 
rapidly it ascends is beautifully exhibited any 
frosty morning.

But foul and deadly as the expired air is, 
nature—wisely economical in all her works 
and ways—turns it to good acconut in the 
outward passage through the organs of voice 
and makes of it the whisper of love, the soft 
words ot affection, the tender tones of hu
man symyathy, the strains of ravishing music, 
and tho persuasive eloquence of the finished

If a well-ror.de man be extended on the 
ground, his arms at right angles with his 
body, a circle, making the naval the center, 
will just take in the Lead, the finger ends and 
the feet. The distance from u toe to toe ” 
is precisely the same as that between the tips 
of the fingers when the arms are extended. 
The length of the body is just six times that 
of the foot ; while the distance from the 
dge of the hair on the forehead to the end 

of the chin is one temh ot the whole stature.
Of the sixty-two primery elements known 

iu nature, only eighteen are found in the hu- 
fmu. body, and of these, seven are metallic. 
Iron is found in the blood : phosphorus in the 
brain ; lime in the bones : dust and ashes in 
all. Not only those eighteen human elements 
but the whole'sixty-two, of which ihe universe 
ijj made, have es ential basis in the foul sub
stances—oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, and 
carbon—representing the more farailar names 
of fire, water,saltpeter and charcoal. And 
such is man, the lord of the earth—a spark 
of lire—a drop of watfcr—a grain of gunpow
der—an atom of charcoal !

But, looking at him m another direction 
these elements shadow forth the higher quali
ties of a diviner nature, of an immortal exist
ence. In that spark is the caloric which 
speakes of irrepressible activity ; in that drop 
of water which speukes of purity ; in that 
grain is the force by which he subdues all 
things t<> himself—makes the wide creation 
ihe supplycr *uf his wants, and the serivtor 
of his pleiisures : while in that atom of 
charcoal there is a diamond, which speakes 
ut once of light and purity : of destructible 
and lesistable. progress. » There is nothing 
which outshines ii ; it jb purer than thb dew 
drop. “ Moth and rust "’ corrupt it not ; 
nor can ordinary tires destroy it; while it 
cuts away alike through brass, and adament,. 
Wl hardest steel. In that light we see an 
eternal progression towards omniscience ; in 
iiuthat puritity, the good of divine nature : 
irothnt indestructibility un immortal existence: 
in that progress, a steady ascension towards 
the home and bosom of God.

The Draft.—Salem, Maw., has six Prot 
estant clergymen liable to be drafted, and the , 
revolutions of the wheel have transformed I 
them nil into soldiers. Worcester, M.nss. has 
six students freshly graduated from Harvard 
University, and the draft takes them all. ]„ 
Hartford, Conn., live three brothers—John 
Hugh and Thomas Riley—and each 1ms drawn 
a prize iu the lottery of conscription.

The Rust—The Hamilton Spectator re
grets to learn that all the wheat in the val
ley between this city and Dundas is entirely 
destroyed by rust. We have been shown 
what-is said to be a fair specimen, and cer
tainly nothing could be worse. It is ,,uitP 
black, and the berry is completely destroyed' 
while it is to be regretted that the farmers in 
that locality have met with such a severe loss, 
it is a subject of congratulation that in other 
districts the crops are excellent aud promises 
to yield largely.

GODERICH, C.W.. AUG. 7,1863.

WHICH IS BEST*

ber ofVolunteers eui be doubled just is 
soon m tbe country through its ropreecn- 
tatives rigniSee » willingness to defray the 
very moderate expense. Wo can then 
havetn army ef 50,000 soldier», comprising 
the very flower of the youth and activity 
ofth Province, officered by men of all 
parties tod creeds, aud heartily in love 
with their work. This force would com- 
pero very favorably with thossme branch 
of the service in the mother country,taking 
numbers, and other material points into 
consideration. But we do not mean to 
argue that the Volunteer Movement in 
Canada should be looked upon ns render
ing MiKlî» organisation unnecessary.— 
The latter might be used as supplemen
tary to the fermer, and we hope onr Gov
ernment will be prepared ere long to bring 
in a Reorganisation scheme which will he 
both ehmp and effective, nod that the 
Canadian people will not begrudge the ex
pense should the Ministry resolve to take 
steps towards doubling the present Volun- 
tcci force of the country.

THE AMERICAN WAR.

The TeterhoT Cue.Notwithstanding the explanations pub
lished time and again in Canadian jour- _ . . . _
nais, it is . fact that there arc certain II
members of the British Parliament ™d,t» that the /’eterAe/ws. espturcdhy 

. . , , . ,, ... , federal croisera while on her passage from
persist in declaring that Ganada is m a de- . . . . . _.T 1 A’*’ 4L»* II . 1 ■ a British port to Matamores, in Mexico,
fenceless condition—that the people mam- . r ..»«».
- . , . . r i « Her cargo consisted of boots, Ac., and shefest uo desire to prepare for any sudden r, , f . .. ... , .... ■ . * „ . had on board a mail, which was reluctant-
war that may spring up between Canada , , , , .tit . „. . J - ... , ! ly handed over to Lord Lyons, when thenr rnt.hnr Itrittim anrt the I nifnil Sloine Jor rather Britain and the United States, j 
Taking their cue, wc think, from the in ' 
tensely loyal opposition of this country,

•cssel was retained ft>r legal adjudication. 
Tho affair created some sensation at the

IA.UOVS > IV « <11 VIIUUOIUUU VI WHO VVUIIll V, . ... .1.1.
* J . , , time, as it was positively asserted that

those worthies announce that because tlioj .. .. , . » « .
paper militia force of the Carticr-McDon-

tlierc could not be a shadow of proof as to
. . . | her cargo being contraband of war. Much

greater surprise and indignation will be 
felt in England, we fancy, when it is an
nounced that Judge Betts, of the District 
Court, N. Y., has condemned the Petcr- 
to'ffaa a blockade runner. The judgment

aid .Ministry is non est, military spirit is 
dead in this country altogether, and wc 
ore set down as a number of poltroons who 
should be left to meet the Million soldiers 
of father Abraham as best wc can.—
Now, wc would like to ask, What is there , , , , . . . . ..

. . « i I i . has not been printed yet, else we should
m this country calculated to cause! . , .. . , . .„ „ . , ... . ; lie in a better position to understand the
us to tall in love with a militia system , .. ..

grounds upon which this apparently arbi
trary act is based. The matter will un
doubtedly receive careful attention from 
the British Government, and, if necessary, 
action, in accordance with the importance 
of the case.

which is looked upon in England as a 
tiling of the past ? Is it,after ail, not true 
that one volunteer is wortli three forced 
men ? Is it not true that England places' 
more dependence upon her 200,000 vol
unteers,—men who arc drilled thoroughly 
and accustomed to the use of the rifle—, 
than she would upon a paper army of, 
thrice the size ? Or do these repeated J " 
quibblings .mean, simply, that cVfcw man ! 
of proper age in Canada is expeeted^to In 
come a soldier? We think tho British;

Washington, August 5.
, The National Republican contains an ed
itorial to which much semi-otficial importance 
is attached. It says, among other things :— 
If there is a slight occasion for hostilities, and 
the two nations are likely to be involved in 
war, our steam marine will he at once con
verted into privateers, and the commerce ol 
Great Britain will be driven from the ocean : 
thus does the criminal neglect of the Queen 
of England's advisers tend to the disturbance 
of the peace ot the world. War is not desir
able even with England, but war is not the 
greatest of evils. A nation of spirit cannot 
submit to injustice, to insolence, to outrage 
through a series of years, and make no effort 
to avenge ils wrongs. The course of Eng
land during the trying period of our domestic 
troubles has alienated every American ol the 
loyal States, whatever his opinions upon the 
administration, or the conduct of the war.— 
These are significant facts, and indicate what 
the future has in store for us.

New York, August 5.
The steamer Pa’le, from Havana on the 

1st, arrived to-night
Six young men had been arrested in Ha

vana, for having pamphlets against tho Jesui- 
its in their possession, and one for having Hu
go’s 1x08 Misérables.

The Pagle, on her outward passage, on 
July 24th,saw u black smoke to the westward: 
shortly aftcrwaids saw a steamer with two 
white smoke pipes, hull painted lead color, 
steering S. E. At the same time she saw a 
large steamer in chase, but the first seemed 
to be gaining on her pursuer. The Eagle 
cut her off in order that the chase might come 
up with her and fired a blank slfat, which ut 
opce stopped her. She was an English built, 
iron side-wheel steamer of about GOO tons, 
laden with cotton, of which, on our approach, 
she threw a quantity overheard. Tho Eagle 
stopped until the man of-war. which was sup- 
supposed to lie the Lack nc.ina, came up and 
took possession of her.

Columbus, 0„ August 5.
Great excitement prevailed here yesterday 

afternoon, in consequence of the tearing 
down, by the invalid soldiers, of a flag, on 
which was inscribed the names of Vallandig- 
hain and Pugh. The copperheads upon this 
commenced gathering together, crying for 
vengeance on the authors of the act. An in
valid soldier was badly beaten for approving 
of the act. All the soldiers in the city wore 
arrested ai.d put m the guard housn, to pre
vent further disturbances. In the evening, 
the copperheads assembled before the door of 
the store where the flag was torn down, and 
nft r parading through the streets, the crowd 
returned to the store again, and presented the 
owner with a new flag, which will be hung up 
again to day. Further trouble is apprehen 
dcd.

Barney Makee a Discovery.
T snpose Misther iditor, yer afthcr wunthcr- 

in what"9 cum ay Barney Brulligun, that I 
dont rite something in your paper. Well to 

. teli the tliruth^and shame the ould gintleman
public , and several of its wcll-uMmug, l re Wn ,lndyin ^ ^ loll|J tilD. wrfectill
parliamentary representatives have been jn l)ie l.ul[widge, fur i tliout
misled completely on this subject by Ca- j mahhy yer scotch an’ English rede re kudnt 
nadian speakers and writers for the pur- uivlurstand irish which is the finest ould broge 
pose of making thereby a little jiolitical m the whole wurruld. And be the same token, 
capital. How easy it is for Messrs, trait, its ashamed i wasjist to beer who people s**d 
Cartier, Ac, to point to the large militia Harney wra, becase de ye see when i
„ does a hit av a jab at the ilivntor I nhumes aforce upon the rolls while their Govern- ,.iV .......... : Xt ■..______,,____ ,
ment was in jiower—to 
great reorganization scheme was thrown

Ignorance in Italy-
On the last night of 1862 a census of the 

Italian kingdom was taken. The schedule 
contained sonic very interesting questions of 
an educational and religious character.— 
Although the whole question of a census was 
hastily ordered by the Government, and 
though the priests in the country and southern 
districts have not failed to alarm the people, 
and to dvclar from the altar that the schedule 
was only the precursor of taxation and eon 
sciiption. the returns are said to have been 
very generally made. They will bo of im
mense value to the Government. As the 
evangelicals have fearlessly stated their relig
ious faith, the authorities will now sec that 
the native Protestants are not only composed 
of knots of people here and there in the agri
cultural districts, but number by hundreds in 
the large towns of the kingdom, and may 
fairly claim their full share of lights and 
privileges as an important body ii. the state. 
The educational statistics alro will he turned 
to good account by the Italian people so 
thoroughly aroused to a sense of responsibil
ity and immediate action with reference to the 
prevailing ignorance. Only imagine the 
state of tilings revealed by the two loll owing 
facts ‘* The supposed proportion of those 
who can read, is, in Jjombnrdy, troin thirty to 
forty in a hundred ; in Piedmont, from twen
ty to thirty in a hundred ; in Tuscany, from 
ten to twenty in a hundred ; while among the 
inhabitants of the districts of thirty miles 
around Rome.not one in a hundred can read.' 
Again :—*‘ According to an official announce
ment published by Luigui tiettembriui, In
spector General of Public Instruction, there 
arc in the Province ol Naples one thousand 
four hundred and eighty-five communicante, of 
whom eight hundred and forv-six are destitute 
of schools and means ol instruction. There 
are not more than sixty-seven thousand four 
hundred and thirty-0110 who get any school 
training, Accordingly, since the province of 
Naples amounts to six millions five hundred 
thousand, one child in every thousand inhabi
tants gets instruction.” No wonder that 
Cavour left a portion of his for me for 
schools. No wonder that the Government 
of Italy is taking op the question of education 
as one of life and death. Should the census 
yield returns such as the above, wc may well 
look for some Parliamentary scheme for tho 
removal of this disgrace to a civilized land.”

out, and then to point derisively at 
present force of" *^5,000 Volunteers. Hut 
what candid man amongst us will - assort 
that the old militia system would uv coul.l 
have been of the slightest service i:i ward
ing off any sudden blow from the outside ? 
On, the 21th of May of each year these 
militiamen wore called together for what 
was called training. What did it. amount

... different name iutircly. Nut long ago I been! 
state that their ... . 1 , ,, 0 . .o;.e.iiV$çr bed lawyers say—Bo jnbere 1

b! ■ v that Barneys the < uld ashman. A11 so 
I'm y go 011 some one thing and some another, 
■tho’ dickens a one hit tho rite chap on the 
hod Se i sez to mcself me howld Barney ye 
m .st dlirnp the broge and swally the dick- 
siiiiiiiirr mi g’ve it to ein in pewer stile like 
L.rd U"Phoolan sawed out the whiskey.— 
Afiher.tliN i mane to dot me eyes and spell 
me vionlsso that ye wuddent no me from a 
livcloml Scovlinmn be dad.

Lukin roun till see sum chaps or tilings 10

Arrival ot the "HeelR "
Cape Race, August 5.

The steamship Hecla, from Liverpool 28th, 
via Queenstown 29th July, passed this point 
at 8 o'clock this rooming.

She was hoarded by the news boat of the 
Associated Press. Her dates are thtee days.;

The Hibernian, from Qty'hce, arrived at 
Liverpool July 2^th. The Pity of Washing
ton, from New York, arrived at Liverpool on 
the 20th. The Kangaroo, from N.Y., arriv
ed out on the 29th.

J he nows of the late rebel reverse had 
reached England, and its effect was considered 
so favorable for the Union that the rebel 
loan stock had declined to 18 a 20 per cent 
discount, and a perfect panic ensued in that 
description of stock.

The Ixondon .SYur regards the news from 
America ns inlieating the exhaustion of 
Southern resurces.

The London Times considers the riots in 
N. Y. as an insurrection agaiu't the govern-

Commercial—Cotton sales in Liverpool 
for the two days were 1,600 'bales, at an ad
vance of j I.

- Breadstuff's quiet and steady. Provisions 
quiet and steady.

London', 2^th August—Consols 92g a 9 
for inonev.

to ? What did nine-tenths.of the officers ; nte about ive kum across sumthin that 'sprised 
know about the simplest rudiments of the1 me considerable as ould a be sed whin he
military-science? Just nothing at all.— : got lii» fut stuck in a log h. wne » eplitnn.—
They hardly know how to stand their bat- imesure "" -hoi thu

. -, 1. i c.ilis a no nothin society—an 1 think its tann-"r m aS",nM a-f™W- .edudoonnrtinmcia.hm. Thera. . Upe of
Where the men did meet, once a year, j gojti,lge gl,„nd ,„dies mo bo mo 
which was not always the ca»-. their . i,i„ngs till' it. The stocracy too 
names were read over and answered to. un- : j,].;,, ,,. y dont mane the rich kind, but them 
intelligible orders were given by indifler- n9 Solyman sez is too lazy to beg an too proud 
cut ly respected officers, a pail ot! whiskey to wonuk. The moctins takes plaso at the 
was served out, and the martial pageant bar rooms.aniosl every nite whear its 11 iso and 
was over. There might have been here ! kulc in summer an tho lanlord kep, a lire on 
and there an officer who knew the differ 1 i" l"-s.d=» the eonraynience of wet-

c c tin their wissens will whiskey, which same me« between “ forming fours and ‘ •”„ . . , ,, . ° ... , faix die society» \ery fond av like good sowL
“charging bayonet*, but, like angels MUl„).erc. The President. 1 ax misther 
visits, they were few and far between. It lmkillS parui„, i8 a hairy musUshed chap that 
may be argued that the men were brave i c;urj,.s .1 kanc an may be seen an bizniz most 
and the rolls would have been useful as in- ,my nite at donnicks or darks, giv'm the pass
dicalive of the real strength of the country, j »»"l »«•

* I iiasie m tut, an the principle objick av the
Ihe bravery wc admit, but the Census| sivtj.sljie propegashun of livin without wurk- 
lleturns would have been just about as ih of tnovov. I heard the prisident maki» a 
good a bssi, for .eocrtoining our military ^'^’h|'uv^C,Ki,ourâ ta".12*2! 
strength. ! lUrvd in the middle of confluence an ritches,

The Militia Bill upon which the Car were idicated gintlemen, an worruk is for the 
, m u. . . p ii I di.'railed irish. Hum wurda multalhered moticr.Macdmv.hl Ministry fell was not cal- ^ ,iM|l(w, hl onck hi, ,C(mCB r

eulated to mend matters much. I1) hiiymit i thot i«le beer him furst. Well then 
provided for enrolment without effi- j In- «« “ braggin about the vart.es of there 
. . , ... p ! 11444 wont, savin it brant close to ther baks,

oient dnllr the expenditure of larg. |u lher «mmicks, (an • dhrap av tlm 
sums of money without correspond- j cnl,l,er t.^asli it down sings out yer servent.)
ing résulte, and while it made ample Wared ho .lnow

. . . -j | kjnthry.didnl onr fore nnsosihers live m mar-
provisions for conscription it necessarily | ul w#l( ,n wujje„t j, b. disgnwefu! if spal- 
precluded the idea of forming Volunteer, pociis of tailors, shoomakers and storekepers 
corps, aa at present eoustitntod. It would ! «onldnl l,?le„ till the msyical ward n't.- 

r i 'I’mtii 8<*k he an Ins mustasher stood out wid
have boon out of tho question to keep UP1 ,|t.Uirminnsbuii, the furst begorly thrademnan 
such a ruinously extravagant Militia sys
tem and at the same time extend anything

>

MB CROP».
Wo hive received from the Department of 

Agriculture at Washington the tables of crops 
tor may and Juno, showing the condition of 
the crops throughout the loyal Huttos. Winter 
wheat is about one und one-tenth below the 
average, but them is a tenth more land sown 
than in 18(2, when the largest eiop ever 
grown in this country win produced. The 
Spring Wheat is throe-fonrths of a tenth more 
than an average in the amount sewn and hut 
half a tenth below it in apjieantHce. Corn is 
rcnerally small in size on account of the 
lroUtb,but the entire injury is only one-n-half- 

tenill, and its general appearance but or.c- 
tenth below the average crop. Oats have 
suffered much drouth, hut if the crop cacaos 
rust it may still be better than the crop of lust 
year. Grass is injured very much from drouth, 
and it is two-tenths nelow the appearance of 
a good crop. Flax bus increased one hundred 
and twenty per cent over last year, and is 
twelve per cent above the average of last 
year's crop.

The number of sheep is twenty per cent, 
greater than last year. The wool clip is esti
mated at 79,405,215 pounds. Sorghum has 
iucreased twenty seven per cent, in extent of 
cultivation, and in appearance is but little 
affected by the drouth. So far the appearanro 
of the cotton crop is favorable.

In connection with these ret urns are given 
tables of the weather, derived chiefly from tho 
reports of the observers of the Smithsonian 
Institution. The following y a summary of 
the tacts presented :

“ Iii most of the States the month of June 
has been very dry, but in Kansas, Kentucky 
and Missouri there has been enougg rain. In 
Ohio und I'enusylvania plenty bus fallen, but 
during the last hnlf only of the month. Tho 
report from Michigan is very extraordinary, 
showing a depth of rain of 19.97 inches, ten 
of which fell on one day. The returns from 
♦he farmers corroborate those relative to the 
fall of rain, by the Smithsonian observers. 
They are, in other respects, exceedingly in
teresting. Thus we see in Kansas (which lies 
on the line sepurnting the showeiy summer 
climate of the Slates from the dry one of Cal
ifornia, and New Mexico) the entire returns 
present an abundance of rain. So, too, but 
not quite to the same extent, are the repo, is 
from Missouri, of which, however, '"there are 
few on account of tho war. But Iowa is tho 
reverse of Missouri, reporting tifty-ohe coun
ties very dry ; Wisconsin has fouiteen very 
dry, eleven dry against twenty favorable, 
ami the entire returns from Minnesota exhibit 

ry county ns very dry. Why this remark 
able difference between Kansas and Minneso
ta? Ajrain ; all the States lying east of the 
great lakes have had much more rain than 
those south of them during the first three 
weeks of June.”—Hoston Journal.

Tin: Chous.—Wc have most gratifying 
intelligence from tlm various sections of the 
country, of the thriving state of the* crops. 
The harvest prospect exceeds any known in 
the country for in my years. If the crops are 
got safely housed the quantity and quality will 
be unexcelled. The breadth of wheat sown, 
we believe, siir|wses that of former years, 
and though there is a small insect now and 
then, it dues comparatively little harm. It 
is on the outside of the b»rry, and when de- 
irpleped “ takes wings and Hies away.” This 
was the case last year. The hay crop is 
very heavy, and in many places is in the 
hum. In tact, green crops of all kinds us 
well as cereals are excellent. Tho absence 
of spring trost will make the harvest, eaily 
and in creases the chance of little or no 
damage by the autumn frosts, which used to 
do much evil in time past.

The cnov». —Farmers m this section of 
the countiy continue to represent the har
vest. pros|>ects as highly encouraging, and 
all are sanguine tlmt their labour will be 
rewarded with a1 hriintiful yield. The wheat 
crop never looked better, and all the other 
cereals promise equally wel). The midge, 
which has done some little damage in

IVOL. XVI.—NO. 26
Father Kohler and the TndiRM.

Some journals appear to think that fatkef 
Kohler, a fto&an Câthfltîc prient, wM it 
charged with inciting Ihe Indians to riot iff 
the Manitoulin Is!adds, has litem arrest d at 
the instigation Of the gpvemment. This it 
not the case. Up to the present time thd 
Executive have not hud any official intime-' 
tion of the circumstances alluded to. and, coti
sé quen tly, have taken no action in tnk matterr 
Nor was there need of any. Foitunalelv, as 
the law is administered in Canada, all that id 
necessary is for a coibplaint against an alleged 
offender to be properly made in order tha* it

respecting the affair has comeyt 
Western journals, and the presumptionTs that 
the local authorities know perfectly well ho*, 
to test the troth of the accusations that bsvd 
been made. If a warrant in due form had 
been issued against Kohler, and if the execu
tion of that warrant has been resisted by force 
of arms, in that case the civil authority in thd 
District is competent to net without any inter* 
ferenee on the part of the Government; nor 
do we suppose that tuny cirvUinetantfter 
aviso whicn will necessitate the smallest de
parture from the well known procedure in suell 
cases.— Quebec Mercury.

the West, hits not,

Loss ol the Steamer Pacific-
St. Sohn’s, N. F„ Aug. 4.

The steamship Pacific went asliote on the 
morning ol the 3rd, near the 1 repassy. No 
particulars yet received.

LATER.
St. Joti .'s, N. F., Aug. 5.—There is no

thing further in regard to the stoainer 1’neitie. 
Her loss was reported to tho keeper of the 
light house by fishermen. M. B. M. steam 
ship Vesuvius started to render assistance to 
the ill-fated vessel at 7 o'clock last evening.

The Polish Question.
7lie renly of the Itussinn Government was 

received hv the French Government on tho 
17th inst. ' It is staled to be mmked by 
strong spirit of conciliation. Russia accepts 
the six points, hut instead of an at mistier, 
proposes an amnesty to all who may lay down 
ihoir arms.

’I'hcHUsurrection was assuming formidable 
dimensions in the palatinate ot Lublin. It 
was also said to be vapidly spreading m 
district of Downo.

An engagement between Prussian troops 
and insurgents is reported near Miloslaw.

Tho Czar publishes a letter which had 
1 been addressed V» the Czar by the P°JM?.— 
The insurgent leader llucki, after his defeat 
at Bukuowata, in the Palatinate of Lublin, 
effected a junction with Krysiuski. Jankowski 
and Ji lnski. ”• ' ............. r

believe, made its 
appcnrutice hereabouts", and there is now 
nothing tp fear from tins nest. The pota
toes look well notwithstunumg the sea r ci* 
ty of rain, and there is no doubt that tho 
crop will bn a good one The accounts 
from abroad- nr» equally encouraging. For 
the liist time in seventeen years the po
tato crop of Ireland Kits escaped the blight, 
and there is every reaton to hope that tho 
yield of this important product will be an 
abundant one. In England all the crops 
promise wi-II, and from all parts of Great 
IfiitiuH the reports are highly satisfactory. 
Kingston Daily Nines.

Ukuorteii Southern Successes in Locis- 
!AX4.—The Richmond Desjiach of the first 
says :—“ As a partial relief from the unwel
come news which wc have been receiving 
from the south, we have now the intelligence 
that our forces have gained a decided victory 
in Louisiana. The President yesterday re
ceived a despatch from Lieutenant General 
Hardee, stating tlmt Gi-n. Dick Taylor had 
mi engagement with the enemy under Gen. 
Bunks, and that lie had completely routed 
them, capturing 6,001) prisoners.” The re
port must lie received with reserve.

Operations of the Florida.
wii) ltv|kirtvr,

The South Vnoonquered.
(From the New York Daily News of tiatunUy.J

The South,notwithstanding recent reran''* 
stands today before the world as bold awl 
resolute as any former period of the wan 
I he military 'enthusiasm of its people ha* 
been stimu ated by the successes which have 
attended the Federal arms^-uid it is gathering 
its forces for fresh batt.es# and these sthl 
stretch in formidable array from Virginia M 
the Mississippi. It is true the greatest strong- 
hold on the Father ot Waters are lost hi the 
(’iinfcderute Government# but in cajtarl g 

•hem the North gained bui a barren victory, 
for a desolate and deserted tract of country 
can offer no encouragement to trade and lint 
river, as an outlet for commerce to the sea,

ill be too unsafe to answer the expectation# 
of the West.

Nothing has yet been done to show that 
the South can he conquered J indeed, its v#i/ 
confidence at the present lime goes fhr 
show that its determination not to be conquit* 
cd is invincible, and that with such a people 
conquest is an impossibility. It is natural td 
exaggerate the importance of military succt-e* 
s.-s when the tidings first resell us, aud the 
experience of this war has taught us that the 
effect of every supposed Confederate revend 
und Federal victory bas been over estima» d# 
and that we have been beguiled into belief* 
which afterward prove false. It is the Faroe 
with the so-called opening of the Mlsssissif.pi# 
and the retirement of tbe forces under Lee in
to Virginia. Because the latter is now oil 
the South side of the Potomac, it does hul 
follow that he was seriously repulsed in FêJni* 
sylvanio, or that he is now as formidable ii 
foe to-day as he was before crossing tbe 
river.

While the Southern Confederacy hat still 
at its command the enormous resource# which 
have thus far enabled it to defy the legions of 
the North, the belief that we can conquérait 
is a delusion and a snare. It can and will 
fight ns long and desperately as the North# 
and the only fruits oTa prolonged contest wnl 
hé devastation und bloodshed. We shall 
have a repetition of those terrible scene» of 
carnage, in which more than a hundred thou*' 
and brave men have laid down their livee, the 
victims of fanaticism. We shall have hun
dreds of millions of dollars more added to ouf 
National debt, and experience far. woree hor
rors than any by which we have yet beeit 
overtaken. V*And unless the mistaken and 
tuieidul policy of the Administration at Wash
ington gives way before the counsels of wis
dom, the war will only terminate with our 
own utter prostration, and the destruction of 
those national, material and individual inter
ests which wo most value. Our only hope of 
averting a future far more ruinous and de
plorable than the past is in compromise and

tho

Tho disovery of the source of the Nile 
threatens to give rise to a fierce controversy 
of the Gray and Du Challu class, as Mr. Beke 
the African explorer, claims to have set 
forth, three or foar years since all that Cap
tains Speke and Grant hirte discovered.

IkwtoratioW.— One hundred and ninety- 
two Polish Jew# arrived in port on Thursday 
by tbe brig ‘Eicbe,’ from Hamburg, and left 
yesterday bv the Grand Trunk, en route for 
the West. They are all from the agricultural 
districts of Poland, and intend settling, we 
believe, in the country back of Ottawa.— 
Quebec Mercury. ^

like a reasonable anuunt of encouragement 
to volunteer companies.

The Volunteer Movement fostered by 
the present Government, marks a new era 
in the military liistory of Canada. Tim 

‘25,000 Volunteers at present enrolled do 
not look so formidable upon paper, it is true, 
as a sweeping militia system, but 
in point of efficiency they arc little 
inferior to regulars. With their new 
uniforms, splendid arms, their able and 
respected officers, their knowledge of drill 
and field evolutions generally, this nvblo 
little army will at any time form a nucleus 
around which tho military strength and 
patriotism of the country may gather, and 
It is a pleasing fa^t that the movement has 
been so entirely successful that the num-

tlmt disrrspiete our password wcel niver .by 
anulher thrnp'MHWorth from him. Who are 
we *> z he, were lily* av the *feeld. (slap intill 
it owtd Brandy-tub, sez Barney,) we toyl not 
neither, do we spin, bud wc live jisl as well an , 
hev ns ranch suet roun onr kidneys ns them 
that swets liatl a galon a da. Doo we want a 
tine shoot we goes to the tilor on sez tik.— 
;W# we want dandy dhresses fur our wives an 
gh&oons wu go an say tik ; tik pays the 
huelier, an the whole tbribe, an sez he wid a 
wink nn a hcecup t-i-hick m all I ha iver get 
fur it. Mush», kvz i givin the harl a little bit 
«V * kirk, i uodherstan ye now, that's enough 
fur

Barkky.

Negro Persecution.—It is tho meanest 
aud inosl cowardly revongo to persecute the 
poor negro. N«> blame can justly attach to 
them. They have been a passive element in 
this dreadful controversy, and to turn upon 
those defenceless beings with the savage 1er 
only which has lx*en exhibited, is a brutality 
tlmt deserves tin: severest execration and pun-
islimcnt."

Tho-i-ti . ................. . ......... forces of these
leaders had dosjieratc cngagcinents on tho 
7th, Nth mid 9th, with the Itiwsiaiis, in which 
the latter were repulsed.

Grahowski,obtained a victory over the 
Kussians on the 10th, at Zulluczek.

News from Warsaw dated tho 4th mat., 
Rnys “ The National Government lu»v«: 
issued the first number of a now journal to-day 
under the title o! the Independence. I ho 
Ivnding article repudiates the idea of any 
negotiation with Russia. Subscriptions to the 
paper are to he transmitted to the National 
Government through the usual channel ol its 
agents, The pap^r publishes the ithAiticai 
text of n pastoral letter from Monseigneur 
Itzcwnski, referring to tho church mourning 
throughout Poland. The dignitary tmther 
states that he has Wen informed by the 
Archbishop Kolinski he had been ordered Ire 
the Russian Government to remain at Jaras- 
law for an indefinite period.” -,

Mr. Horseman bad given notice .tlmt lie 
would, rtn tbe 20th, bring the subject [of Pol
and, in all ils bearings, lie fore the House of 
Commons. Mr. Pope Hennessey will second 
the million.

The London Advertiser says he will make 
statements which will startle not only Eng
land, bu\ al| Europe.

Tbe Russian reply to ti e Three Powers 
wn* cxiiect 'd to reach Ijondon on the

La France insists on tho necessity for nn 
armistice in Poland ot the moment of negotia
tions bring op-ned.

fFrom the Baibad** (Bri'lec 
1 July 21.J

On Satuiday a boat arrived here containin 
a lieutenant m.d nine seamen b* longing t 
tho Confederate man-of-war “ Florida. ’ They 
form the prize crew of a Northern vessel 
snapped up by the Florida. Their intention 
was in take ihe vessel into some Southern 
poil, if they could contrive to run the block
ade. Being hlmi t of water, however, and in 
tho noighltorhood of Burh idos, they thought 
it moic advisable to set her on fire and take 
the boat. Considering that part of her cargo 
was keros--lie they do not seem to have ac
complished the work of destruction with the 
facility of'which abundant practice would 
have wan anted, the expectation. Before the 
tire had obtained full sway the vessel liaji 
stranded on St. Philip's coast, and the break
ers wliii h washed over her soon obtained the 
mnslerv over tlieii opposite element. Having 
fallen a victim to war she is now in her turn 
becoming the cause of «tri le. lier cargo ol
corn, meal, Ac., is claimed by the luhore.s in 
the neighborhood to which she has drifted a* 
a God send in these hard times. UI course 
this could not he allowed, aud we hear tlmt 
the yeomanry cava'ry have been called into 
requisition in the interest of law and order, 
und that they have already been brought into 
unhappy collision with the mob.

The Washington correspondence of the 
New York Commercial, writes that *• M1*. 
Lincoln coutomjdates making a short visit to 
the New England States during August, if his 
official duties will (teiinit. He ie sadly in 
need of a little relaxation. He will avoid all 
ol the fashionable places and proceed onietly 
to ihe •'* hitu Mountains, where he w ill meet 
Mis. Lincoln and her eldest son. The Presi 
dent will decline all receptions and ovations, 
hut will go as a quiet citizen on a health- 
seeking tour.”

The Government lias received a letter 
from West Point Academy, stating ss on ex
ample of tho efficiency of tho graduating close 
of cadets, that they dismount a cannon, sepa
rate the parts of the carriage, remount and re
unite fhem, and fire the gun in 26 seconds.

A Bndajoz Icttci says :—“ The first loco 
motive from Lisbon, which left the Port
uguese! capital at five on the morning of tbe 
2-Uli alt., arrived here ut eleven. It was 
wc I comud by an immense crowd, delighted to 
see that city united to Spam by a railway.”

IIoeiko Potatoes when Wet.,—A corres
pondent of the Prairie Farmer states that# 
having noticed how potatoes were interrupt
ed in their growth, invariably pined away 
und died, if distui bed and bruised when wel 
with dew and ruin, he tried the following ex
periment : — He selected a patch in his pota
to field, hod it ploughed only once, aud then 
loosed tbe soil with tho hoc when the stalk 
was above ground, and in the teat of the day 
when they arc dry. He bus never touched 
them afterwards till they v ere dug in Octo
ber. These stulks kept green, and the yield 
of potatoes was very large. The other por
tion of the patch was worked three times, 
aud when the stalks were wet with dew.—- 
Theau blighted early, did nut produce hwlf » 
crop, aud that of nn Miferior quality. The 
ground, seed and time of planting ia both 
patches were the same.

The Great North-West.—Wc understand 
that vast preparations are afoot, under tli6 
auspices of the new Hudson's Bay Company, 
for the development of the territory under 
thoir control, the particulars of which will 
shortly he'announced. It is understood thal 
Mr. Wntkin, whose name in connection with 
the Grand Trunk Company is well known, ia 
on his way west with a view to the immediate 
extonsion of telegraphic facilities to the Paci
fie. The apparatus is already ordered, aud 
will soon be on its way, and the year's clrso 
will see vast progress made with this great 
enterprise.—London Free Press.

Water mpy be a sutler tieverege, but it 
makes vegetation laugh, and the grass gets 
high on it. Go into the gard*-n before 
breakfast, at this season and you will find the 
flu we is with their cups brim lull of the bright 
w ine of Nature. After toping all night, the 
gny bacchanals have more than they can 
cuiry in the morning ; and as they nod top- 
heavy, in the breeze, they spill tipsily the 
shining bvvernge. They would sing if they 
could, hut voice being denied them, the merry 
mutes salute them with perfume. A delicious 
concert of fragrance—a chorus of refreshing 
odors issues from their dewy lion, for har
mony, not discoid, comes of the drinking 
bouts of tho flowers. • The woodbine, the 
jasmine and the heliotrope flood the air with 
theirspicv panting», and the lowly migroonette 
and the lily of the valley mingle their sweet 
breaths, like the ruder tones of symphony* 
in the sensc-delighliug olio.

If we covet anything enjoyed by 0#r coun
try friends, it is tl-cir dewy, sweet smelling 
summer mornings. The wild roeee sre •• 
boom now, and the second crop of 
b gios to console the bee for the lose of th 
honey blossoms that lie Withered in the Mp 
mows. As t^e dews exhale under the —rty 
sunlwames, thev lift up clouds of pert""»»* 
and he who nses with the lark for • 
the fields, may banquet his eoul before he 
eats his breakfast.


